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Cede Publishing, Mauritius, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or
other free sources online. Second Harvest Toronto is a food rescue and redistribution charitable
organization that strives to decrease hunger in the city of Toronto. The organization is based on the
principle that fresh and prepared food should not be going to waste while in the same city people
are hungry. As of 2010, Second Harvest picked up food from 600 food providers in the GTA including
restaurants, grocery stores, and food warehouses. The organization delivers food using a fleet of
seven refrigerated trucks that deliver the food to 200-plus social service agencies in Toronto,
including soup kitchens, women s shelters, children s programs, and drop-in centers. Food is re-
distributed within 24 hours, and most often the same day. Second Harvest organizes several special
events each year, the largest of which are Toronto Taste and Lunch Money Day each year to add to
their fund-raising base.
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The best publication i actually study. We have study and that i am certain that i will likely to study once more again later on. Your daily life span will likely
be transform the instant you total reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M-- Mr s. Alene Leff ler  DV M

This written book is excellent. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You may like how the article writer write this ebook.
-- Da yton Str a cke I-- Da yton Str a cke I
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